May 14, 2018
Suzanne approved the minutes, Mike Stokes second
Frank out.
Marie Miller-girls basketball head coach
Dan DeBoeuf -head football coach

Dan Somers, logo, stepping up to be co president.

Roll Call

The senior breakfast had a good turnout. Booster paid for the plaques. About 300 kids
attended. The gift was a portable charger.
The golf outing will be October 7, back at Palatine.

On the athletic requests:
Suzanne asked what is “foyer branding”
Sue asks “how does it benefit kids”
Mike “we need to spruce up the lobby”

The GPS for soccer only approving $5000, not $10,000. Only approve half.

Jim suggested a pizza warmer. The one we have does not work.
We are voting on roughly $41,000 requests. Approved by majority. Need to follow up on the
soccer request. Seems like a system for elite players, not a HS program.

Kathy Spicer will assist for a year after her retirement this year. Her position in the school may
not be replaced. Maybe partner with DECA/Computer/entrepreneurs to assist with apparel
sales. Tracy will investigate on line sales.

Got-to-Run is this Saturday. We pushed checking the box for PHS, and we get some
contribution.
Day of Knights Fall will be first Saturday after classes start. August 18, from 8-11am
Send all promos/fundraiser to Donna and Carla so they can post on Twitter and Facebook.
The AD at a lower income area middle school could be interested.
Andrew suggested a “garage sale”
Fundraisers:
Got to Run and AmazonSmiles
No new Business.

Team updates:
FB- 3 months away from 1st football game of the season.
Soccer-shared tied for 1st in the east. 4 all conference selections. Won sportsmanship award.
Softball is 18-5, tight with Hersey. Lauren Caldrone has the hits and double record. Looking
forward to regionals.
Tennis 2nd in the east. JV won east, 3rd in conference.
Baseball is 2nd in the east
Gymnastics 5th at sectionals. Jack D went to state.
Waterpolo 3rd in MSL East, Colleen Doyle broke steal record.
Football lifting jamboree is coming up.
Boys water polo, middle of the pack.
Meeting adjourned 8pm

